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kids... He could still be on the hook in some states.
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Comments

Naru4odo 164 points 3 June, 2021 10:36 AM 

Isn't it wonderful how she tried to flip this as the husband's fault. " My husband broke the trust".

mrfortran 88 points 3 June, 2021 02:11 PM 

"I can't believe he could call a woman these things."

Naru4odo 64 points 3 June, 2021 02:18 PM 

All the things that she is lmao, classic.

Revolutionary_Log69 10 points 3 June, 2021 04:56 PM 

��

Fr33kSh0w2012 1 points 4 June, 2021 09:39 AM 

������

JihadNinjaCowboy 10 points 3 June, 2021 05:23 PM 

He called it like it was.

Fr33kSh0w2012 1 points 4 June, 2021 09:38 AM 

I can't believe it's not butter... Flavoured lube, (Just kidding).

DevelopmentMindless8 85 points 3 June, 2021 11:12 AM 

It's just how they all operate, shamming and guilting men back into servitude.

Fr33kSh0w2012 1 points 4 June, 2021 09:37 AM 

I'd rather FUCK A GOAT at this point in time If I had to fuck anything!

Boss4life12 5 points 3 June, 2021 04:01 PM 

Uh did you read the TITLE?

Fr33kSh0w2012 1 points 4 June, 2021 09:36 AM 

Umm... I think it was the other way around after she screwed another guy!

deadBeefCafe2014 115 points 3 June, 2021 10:28 AM 

Play stupid games, win stupid prizes.

ConvergenceMan 46 points 3 June, 2021 02:01 PM 

At the end, I couldn't help but say to myself "Good. You got what you deserved."

supremekin59 104 points 3 June, 2021 12:11 PM 

I love how her friends, co workers, and family all blocked her. Finally someone pays the price for cheating and
fucking around. Finally we see a scenario where the woman actually gets punished for cheating. Even though
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she will definitely use the family courts on him, he at least has the finances and everything to handle it. Play
stupid games win stupid prizes

NarutoBoy87 30 points 3 June, 2021 04:04 PM 

Which rarely happens... Husband's gotta be a really nice guy for her family and friends to take his side in
this...

gewfbawl 17 points 3 June, 2021 04:15 PM 

That's what I was thinking. When I started reading all of that, I was actually shocked. I'm pretty sure it's
the first time I've ever even heard of that occuring.

supremekin59 11 points 3 June, 2021 04:18 PM 

Otherwise yeah it would’ve been the other way around, because he would’ve been the bad guy and she
would’ve been the cheater that got away with it. Some influence this guy has, he’s got everyone against
her

dickle_doot 1 points 4 June, 2021 12:26 AM 

It happens more common than you think. When my uncle’s wife was found to be cheating on him with her
ex boyfriend by my aunties. The aunties went to fucking town on her.

People still don’t find cheating cool, men or women.

SnooBeans6591 -7 points 3 June, 2021 04:24 PM 

Shouldn't have been fired though, it's none of the bosses business.

givemethatrandom 11 points 3 June, 2021 05:00 PM 

Probably her work ethic and moral character aren't of use to the business in question.

SnooBeans6591 -8 points 3 June, 2021 06:28 PM 

That's the argument always taken by the proponents of cancel culture.

SnooBeans6591 1 points 4 June, 2021 06:57 AM 

I'm honestly disappointed by the amount of idiots around here. You'd give society the stick to beat
you up: men always get harsher sentences.

Well, you are MGTOW, you cannot cheat while single, but for other men it will soon mean
getting fired for looking at a woman a bit too long.

Classicjammer -1 points 4 June, 2021 01:31 AM 

Canceling cheaters is always a good thing, man or woman.

whiskeytango13 6 points 3 June, 2021 05:39 PM 

She wasn’t fired for cheating, she was fired for being a crappy human being.

supremekin59 -1 points 3 June, 2021 04:57 PM 

I mean you aren’t entirely wrong with that, the least they should’ve done was suspended her for a week
or two without pay.
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SnooBeans6591 1 points 3 June, 2021 06:26 PM 

When I said none of there business I meant none. It wouldn't be legal where I live, and it is better that
way.

rbep531 100 points 3 June, 2021 12:27 PM 

I love how she lies and cheats, but he calls her a few names and she acts like it's the end of the world and she
doesn't even know who she married. Hilarious.

smfuel87 5 points 5 June, 2021 12:10 AM 

Shame SHAME!!

"How can he call a woman those names?" Lol

I fucking love how women really believe they"re above reproach no matter how vile their own actions are;
How they always fall back onto the socially conditioned idiot hive to always come to her aid and agree with
her.

"How dare you react like a normal human getting cheated on! "

Scobism 1 points 10 June, 2021 04:51 PM 

That was my ex. She cheated on me and stole money but me calling her a bitch and cunt was uncalled for.

retal1ator 64 points 3 June, 2021 10:32 AM 

Heart warming story, especially the part where she's shunned by everyone for being a cheating cunt.

ApprehensiveCod5 27 points 3 June, 2021 02:20 PM 

That part gives me tears of joy.

legion8784 62 points 3 June, 2021 01:13 PM 

Remember gentlemen, every man entitled to a paternity test. If that cost gotta come out of your pocket then do
it! Better to spend a thousand dollars on a test than thousands over the next 18 years.

gewfbawl 41 points 3 June, 2021 04:18 PM 

Dude, I feel like that should be a mandatory requirement for any pregnancy immediately after birth. Because
if you go too long and try to when the kid is like several years old, most states will still hold you accountable
as the father.

throwaway6991080 9 points 3 June, 2021 11:07 PM 

Why do you have to be told? Just do it.

46et2et17 8 points 4 June, 2021 01:35 AM 

thousands

Hundreds of thousands.

NervousShower 59 points 3 June, 2021 11:17 AM 

What a cunt

Alpha_9 9 points 3 June, 2021 05:03 PM 
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What a C word

;D

DevelopmentMindless8 50 points 3 June, 2021 11:09 AM 

Have a good long read bois, this is reality, this is a woman. This is the reason why we go our way, and i bet my
next paycheck the chick will definitely aim for that child support. Go your own way, gentlemen, it is simply
better in all aspects.

Inside-Party 38 points 3 June, 2021 02:04 PM 

Why doesn't she target the guy who knocked her up? Lemme guess: this guy from high school is someone with a
motorcycle and no checking account.

CockAFuckityFuck 19 points 3 June, 2021 03:41 PM 

She claims that the guy already has 4 kids so it's a good chance that he doesn't have two nickels to rub
together.

ConsiderationDue111 34 points 3 June, 2021 02:52 PM 

Typical mentality of Certified Cunt Whore!! And this goes on soooo much more than we realize.

Brian-_S 32 points 3 June, 2021 08:07 AM 

Yea she's done rip

dark-lighting-yt 27 points 3 June, 2021 10:20 AM 

Yeah that's karma and that's what you get for cheating and it's the same for both men and women

No-Assignment4583 15 points 3 June, 2021 11:55 AM 

^ respect and trust are the foundation of a relationship. If you knowingly betray either you better be ready
for the consequences

redFenning22 29 points 3 June, 2021 11:44 AM 

Best out come for a shit situation.

Paternity tests are a fucking life saver ��

womenthro 29 points 3 June, 2021 03:06 PM 

"I can't believe he would call me a whore".

cheating whore

Darkmaster85845 29 points 3 June, 2021 11:28 AM 

Poor victim. I'm sure she expects to get money from both men and sympathy from society. It's the least a
cheating woman can expect right?

cleats4u 25 points 3 June, 2021 11:54 AM 

Oh you poor thing, your husband should understand how his emotional outbursts drove you into another mans
arms. Next time to get even, sleep with his brother and at least keep it in the family. Remind him how much he is
going to owe if he leaves. That should keep him around.
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The_Indian_Gamer 13 points 3 June, 2021 02:17 PM 

This sounds like a comment you'd find on r/FemaleDatingStrategy

I hope you're joking

cleats4u 11 points 3 June, 2021 02:51 PM 

No, this sounds like what it is really like out there. It's why I'm here and not out there.

CockAFuckityFuck 4 points 3 June, 2021 03:42 PM 

Women are depraved creatures.

macaryl95 11 points 3 June, 2021 02:42 PM 

Oh sweaty...

CockAFuckityFuck 21 points 3 June, 2021 03:38 PM 

I read that entire post twice and you know what is missing?

Accountability. Look at the words used -

"momentary weakness after a huge argument" - because that other guys cock and semen was the marriage
counselor

"tell my husband about my infidelity on my own terms" - naw bitch you were just being a fucking coward
because you knew how you would react if your husband fucked another woman

"I didn't have it in me to tell him..." - nope, you were just being a coward

"I don't even know who I married at this point..." - likely a guy who expected his wife to be faithful?

"Ordered paternity tests and administered them without my permission or knowledge" - this isn't France and he
doesn't need your fucking permission to get a paternity test done on a kid that is being sold as his.

"I can't believe he would call a woman these things" - what exactly should he have called you?

"I know I messed up but this punishment is too much" - cry me a river, there are men made homeless and
commit suicide everyday after their lives are destroyed in family court. Do you hear anything but crickets?

Notice how she doesn't even consider handing the guy she cheated with the bill for child support.

JihadNinjaCowboy 7 points 3 June, 2021 05:50 PM 

She's such a strong, courageous woman. /sarc

ThanatopsisRex 20 points 3 June, 2021 02:22 PM 

"I don't want child support but I'm just curious."

LOL

throwaway6991080 6 points 3 June, 2021 10:53 PM 

She later on went to post that she will be seeking child support from her husband!

ThanatopsisRex 2 points 4 June, 2021 12:10 AM 

shocked /s

[deleted] 19 points 3 June, 2021 03:39 PM 
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[deleted]

throwaway6991080 8 points 3 June, 2021 04:04 PM 

Are you on the hook for the kids? If not good riddance. Folks on working out and I hope you went nuclear.
Just remember when you have kids to not involve your traitor family in your life. Work out mentally and
physically king it gets better.

[deleted] 5 points 3 June, 2021 04:09 PM 

[deleted]

throwaway6991080 1 points 4 June, 2021 08:54 AM 

Bro why don't you leave the country I would do anything in my power not to support her new family
even abdicate.

Like the fact that you accept it gives me beta vibes. Your life is over go somewhere new and start
fresh. It's mad you've been cucked and your paying for another mans family get out of the country go
somewhere else and start again you have nothing to lose. If not then just put up with it. I can't believe
what men deal with I would genuinely consider murd3r but that's just me.

Edit: read that kids are biologically yours so it isn't so bad. Message still stand for men out there
forced to fund affair babies.

[deleted] 1 points 4 June, 2021 04:20 PM 

[deleted]

Classicjammer 1 points 4 June, 2021 01:30 AM 

Was the kid biologically yours?

If not, how can they make you pay for it?

[deleted] 1 points 4 June, 2021 01:35 AM 

[deleted]

gewfbawl 6 points 3 June, 2021 04:44 PM 

Jesus fucking christ, man. That's incredibly ass. Sorry to hear.

I wasn't married, but when an ex and I broke up after 5 years, my family would shit on her and refer to her as
a bitch or psycho when I was around them, but stay liking and commenting on all of her posts, too. With my
cousin going so far as hooking her up with a friend, just months after we broke up, and my uncle trying to
get her to come over to his house. Needless to say, I don't fuck with my family either.

rskindred 3 points 3 June, 2021 09:10 PM 

Dude I feel for you. God damn reading this boiled my blood.

[deleted] 1 points 4 June, 2021 03:20 AM 

[removed]

AutoModerator 1 points 4 June, 2021 03:20 AM 

minimum account age and karma requirements not met. A moderator will review your post and approve
it as warranted.
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I am a bot, and this action was performed automatically. Please contact the moderators of this subreddit
if you have any questions or concerns.

zeepoopholeloophole 19 points 3 June, 2021 01:01 PM 

Jesus buttfucking Christ what a cunt

ManofGod1000 17 points 3 June, 2021 01:53 PM 

Yep, she does not take responsibility from the start and then also forgets that there is an actual biological father
out there. It is the responsibility of the bio father so go after him for child support.

CockAFuckityFuck 11 points 3 June, 2021 03:41 PM 

Oh it's worse, bio father gets a pass because he has 4 other kids LOL, I mean in all honesty calling her a cunt
was probably a compliment.

RedditMadeMeReddit 16 points 3 June, 2021 08:17 AM 

This relationship was falling apart before she started cheating. Why does she think this could be fixed? There's
no way in hell this would be repairable if the man got another woman pregnant.

bobo007 14 points 3 June, 2021 01:47 PM 

The kicker here that she doesn't want child support, she is just 'curious' if he has to pay. After all this shit about
wanting to put her life back together and earn back respect of her friend and family she wants to make the STBX
pay for another mans kid. Beyond toxic.

macaryl95 13 points 3 June, 2021 02:42 PM 

Upvoting the comments some rude person had the indecency to downvote, but also because I agree with them
all.

vector5633 11 points 3 June, 2021 02:23 PM 

You poor thing. How dare your husband be upset at you and call you all these names. I know you're the victim
here. At least that is what you want people to see and think. Lol....

You are a royal cunt! I hope your husband leaves you asap and finds a woman who is worth it and loyal. So take
your sorry ass story somewhere else twat!

TeddyMGTOW 11 points 3 June, 2021 11:04 AM 

Laws vary state to state..he needs legal advise and act fast. Its fixable...

I used to make fun of attorneys until i found out how complicated the legal system is. Almost ever guy here will
need an attorney at some point in a matter that involves a women.

My #1 rule, always hire a male attorney. Don't underestimate the power of the "sisterhood". The pit bull female
lawyer that works hard for mens rights is a unicorn that doesn't exist.

1st10Amendments 10 points 3 June, 2021 03:12 PM 

The ONLY thing a man gains from a marriage license that he can’t legally get anywhere else is exclusive access
to that one particular set of sex organs. If that is unilaterally denied him, there is literally no reason to get
married, and leaving the marriage is absolutely an option.

Arnold_Incelinator 10 points 3 June, 2021 04:02 PM 
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im extremely disgusted by western society.

Ramp_Up_Then_Dump 3 points 4 June, 2021 03:56 AM 

Actually this story have non-western ending. She could not get away with it. Stuff like this everywhere
around the world.

gewfbawl 10 points 3 June, 2021 04:31 PM 

He pulled all the funds from their account and now she can't afford to get her own lawyer or pay for therapy. Lol

Does, quite possibly, the most fucked up, low, scum bag thing you could do in a relationship. Says absolutely
nothing about it for a year. Receives well deserved consequences.

"I needed his money so that I can pay a professional to help me avoid my consequences and to pay another
professional to help me avoid feeling shame and sadness about the fact that I deserve my consequences. Hey,
Reddit, help me come up with ideas to cease the consequences and make everything go back to before I caused
my consequences, please? Boohoo"

That's all I grabbed from this.

Thebaron7137 8 points 3 June, 2021 05:12 PM 

She got what she deserves. She shattered her own life. Look at the audacity of this bitch. Right in the title trying
to blame her husband. She scheeted and got knocked up. And still tries to blame him. Wtf. This right here is why
women should never be trusted. Thanks to the modern day internet and social net works. All I have to do is sit
back and watch women sink there own ship. Thanks social media. Women proving me right again. ��

WiscoMitch 8 points 3 June, 2021 02:01 PM 

This boils my fucking blood. Unfuckingreal.

Big-Result-3160 7 points 3 June, 2021 02:26 PM 

Crocodile tears

givemethatrandom 7 points 3 June, 2021 04:53 PM 

cheat on the man with a highschool acquaintance

gets pregnant

lies about using protection and there's a chance the child isn't her husband

husband wisen up and paternity test his kid

turns out kid isn't his and calls her what she's

"I don't even know who I married at this point. cannot believe he could call a woman these things."

No cunt, he's calling you those names (and deservedly so), not any woman ��.

Flexed23 7 points 3 June, 2021 03:43 PM 

Do we really think this is the 1st time she cheated? She said she has been trying to have A kid with her husband
but, he has low sperm count. She just happens to have unprotected sex (that alone is reason to cancel her-
bringing possible stds to husband) while trying to have a first baby? We all know never to trust what comes out
of a woman mouth unless it’s cum, I don’t trust her story as is as she is a proven lying bitch. She just happened
to find A guy she went to HS with one night she had fight with husband? Sure….I bet she has been talking to
him for a while and called him to help boost her ego after the fight with husband. The fact it was a HS friend and
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shes 34yo sounds shady to me. And I wonder what that fight was about that “forced” her to put another man
cock into her, and with no protection. A woman who has sec with a man she just met or the first time without
protection in my experience is always a lying, stupid selfish slut. If she does it and goes home and sleeps next to
her husband then she is full trash. Same for a dude.

Where have the mature adults gone? I’m 43 and I still have and hear about situations that I experienced in my
early 20’s. My opinion…Woman don’t respect men anymore. The feminists (usually at least 1 of her friends or
an online chat group) brainwash previously decent woman into believing they have the right to do anything they
want…married or not. Bf or not. And don’t need to end relationship b4 she does these things. Her husband or
man is not a friend, he’s a possession that she controls.

Modern society including SM and all these movements that are creating division in world not unity are
destroying the family. We already know BLM wants to break up the nuclear family. Now we have mentally ill
parents transitioning their 12yo daughters or sons to trans because it’s hip and they can now be part of the
LGBTQ+ community. A community that is isolated from Other communities. I support this group but to a point.
When they divide people it’s bad.

The world is at a point similar to the ends of all last great civilizations. We can’t go back and the liberals want to
make things better but, only for themselves and they make decisions based on emotion not facts. When we have
so many men teaching others to not get married and woman doing everything they can to “advertise” themselves
on SM with fake eye lashes to lips to butt to image filters….society as we know it is dead. I never. Luke have
imagined when I grad HS in 1995 things would be so pathetic and full of narcissistic people I would have
married early. I had so many wonderful big school and early college GFs I treated poorly. Girls who were old
school, the feminists did hit them yet. Girls with values and morals. B4 reality TV and the Internet brainwashed
them. Now I Put on MTV and the like and want to find a bridge to take a swim from as soon there will be no
genders, and the hippie free love culture will be the norm.

The true victims are the Children. I already want to slap every 16-25yo I see as they are absolutely horrible In
many ways. I wonder how this cheating bitches kid is going to turn out? I feel bad for the kid

ryandiy 0 points 3 June, 2021 06:35 PM 

Now we have mentally ill parents transitioning their 12yo daughters or sons to trans because it’s hip and
they can now be part of the LGBTQ+ community.

Sounds like you're reading a lot of right-wing fear porn if you're worried about this kind of thing

Flexed23 1 points 4 June, 2021 04:49 PM 

Sounds like your a ignorant moron who was stupid enough to vote for a demented Biden and a
unqualified Harris. FYI…I know of 7 families with a kid who wants to transition under 14yo. Why are
liberals so dumb?

ryandiy 1 points 4 June, 2021 09:38 PM 

I would rather vote for a trained monkey over Trump, because the monkey would do a better job and
throw less poop then that narcissistic imbecile. Good to know that he’ll probably be in prison soon for
his many crimes.

Btw it’s “you’re“. It’s funny how quick you are to insult someone’s intelligence when you haven’t
even mastered your native language yet.

That’s a unbelievable amount of families trying to transition their kid. Maybe they’re afraid the boys
will turn out like you. Or maybe you’re full of shit.
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HannibalsProtege -1 points 3 June, 2021 06:08 PM 

We already know BLM wants to break up the nuclear family.

Not true dude, modern feminism is the villain that wants this, not a group that promotes true equality for
Black Americans.

Flexed23 0 points 4 June, 2021 04:58 PM 

Educate yourself dude. BLM and feminists and LBGTQ+ are all working together. Just look at their
protests…you have all those groups as they are the ultra liberals. You are right about the feminists but, it
doesn’t stop there. Read the BLM website. I, unlike most people who post or talk do my research and
actually read and comprehend. And I being s social worker helps as I live in the liberal world and see all
this 1st hand. BLM is a Marxist organization and they are brainwashing you into thinking racism Is all
over the place. If u actually read their stuff…they are the racists. Did u not hear about Chicago mayor
light foot? Time to educate yourself with unbiased sources and if ur IQ is high enough use critical
thinking skills to rid yourself of Mob thinking

HannibalsProtege 1 points 4 June, 2021 09:36 PM 

Well Professor X the only thing you've convinced me of is that the founders of BLM Organization
considers themselves to be "trained Marxist." I'll give you that.

What we will disagree on (citing your lack of proof outside of conservative journals) is how to
effectively prove the BLM Organization -- and not the movement yes there are two separate entities
under one banner here -- is for the destruction of the nuclear family. That has been gravely taken out
of context and does not accurately portray that.

The "silver bullet," I know you'll quote is "We disrupt the Western-prescribed nuclear family
structure requirement by supporting each other as extended families and villages that collectively care
for one another, especially our children, to the degree that mothers, parents, and children are
comfortable." Counter to that is a point made by David L. Phoenix professor of PoliSci @ U.C. Irvine
who states "It is a call to disrupt the notion that the nuclear family structure is the only way to ensure
neighborhood stability and vitality, and to affirm that neighborhoods that contain a high volume of
non-traditional family structures (e.g. households with a single parent or grandparents / other familial
figures as primary caregivers for kids) are just as capable of — and just as deserving of — policies
and practices that contribute to neighborhood stability and vitality."

So please instead of bucking up with bullshit arguments, and name dropping

Did u not hear about Chicago mayor light foot?

Back it up with PROOF, and not just conjecture based rhetoric.

Time to educate yourself with unbiased sources and if ur IQ is high enough use critical thinking
skills to rid yourself of Mob thinking

I suggest you take your own advice, and either shit or get off the pot. Lastly if you want to be taken
seriously in an online debate -- doesn't matter what platform you're using -- abbreviations such as "ur,
and u," doesn't make you look educated. Any social worker would know that.

Flexed23 1 points 5 June, 2021 07:04 PM 

I really don’t care what you think. You have nothing better to do then act like a tough guy online?
Lol. I do this every so often and my friends and colleagues discuss the growing stupidity of
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Americans. I will start with you next week. Thanks!

That-Guy-2122 7 points 3 June, 2021 02:24 PM 

Oh man its almost as if people dont appreciate it when you cheat on your spouse, crazy.

The_Shorto 7 points 3 June, 2021 04:08 PM 

Unlike that she put the man she cheated with was (separated) like that makes it ok for her to cheat on HER
husband... gas lit him because he called her names... absolutely no remorse on the fact that she cheated only that
she got caught.

Good for her family and co workers for shunning her.

Midwinter77 7 points 3 June, 2021 02:18 PM 

Gentlemen...I present to you...the modern woman!

Frosty-Gate-8094 6 points 3 June, 2021 08:14 AM 

He probably wont be liable for CS.. The bio-father is known and you get 2 months time for revoking paternity..

He just needs to lawyer up and get it done with.

But his attempt at controlling her finances was an asshole move.. Regardless of what she has done.

throwaway6991080 17 points 3 June, 2021 09:25 AM 

I'm guessing he contributes most of the finances. Man was probably really angry and not thinking clearly id
cut him some slack. the betrayal must have been unfathomable. May this be a warning to all men.

Smantheous 3 points 3 June, 2021 03:09 PM 

I just think it's dangerous to do this as a judge might feel inclined to be less lenient with the husband
during divorce proceedings. Get a good lawyer and let the courts (in all their biased "wisdom") decide
how the finances are split. Moving money like this is a very bad move that might end up costing a lot
more than if you had just let the courts make a verdict

[deleted] 5 points 3 June, 2021 02:16 PM 

[deleted]

KING_CPB 5 points 3 June, 2021 03:19 PM 

Never commit & never provide. The only winning move is not participating into the rigged game.

2_of_Clubs 5 points 3 June, 2021 03:07 PM 

Hahahahhahahahhahahahha. Lifefuel.

kevintheredneck 4 points 3 June, 2021 03:14 PM 

If she is in the United States, the baby is considered to be a product of the marriage. So in all actuality she can
file for child support and most likely get it. The ex husband has to jump through some serious hoops to get his
name off the birth certificate and not pay out the nose for a child that isn’t even his.

JihadNinjaCowboy 8 points 3 June, 2021 05:46 PM 

I wonder why people abide by corrupt laws and let the state unjustly fuck you over? People go off into the
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military and kill people overseas for far less just reasons. (oil, minerals, bananas -- read US Marine Corps
Brig. General Smedley Darlington Butler's "War is a Racket")

I'm not afraid of death, and if I got unjustly fucked over by a court system, I would spend 6 months plotting
stuff that would shock General Butt Naked. Every person involved would pay the price: judge, the whore,
divorce lawyer, etc.

The reason why the world is run by corrupt assholes is because everyone is too scared of death to do
something about the corrupt assholes. We are brainwashed from BIRTH into thinking violence solves
nothing which is bullshit because the degenerate billionaire "elites" with the money outsource to the
government which hires other people (police, soldiers) to do violence on their behalf. We are expected to be
good, docile livestock for the elites, and just sit back and take it.

Overall_Raisin5415 4 points 3 June, 2021 06:03 PM 

Amen! Wouldn't it be something if the elites actually had to fear retaliation? Possibly death?

Whatdoin27 2 points 3 June, 2021 07:47 PM 

Omg it's nice to find someone who thinks relatable things. Hell yeah bro!

bilged 3 points 3 June, 2021 05:16 PM 

Yeah but he has a very strong case to get out of it, particularly as the OP has admitted to everyone involved
including the real father. The OP's husband is extremely lucky she came clean. If she had waited a few years
the courts would consider the established child-parent relationship in its determination, especially if the real
father was ducking his responsibilities.

kevintheredneck 1 points 3 June, 2021 05:19 PM 

It has happened. It happened to a friend of mine. California has some asinine laws. Paternity was
established. But he was married to the lady. So the court put him as father of record.

bilged 2 points 3 June, 2021 05:21 PM 

Yes it can definitely happen but is much less likely to if the bio father is known. If unknown, the
court basically just says that its in the best interests of the child so tough shit.

joythegreat96 3 points 3 June, 2021 02:45 PM 

still playing the victim card!!! AAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHH! If I was that husband, I would kill her.
Fucking whore!!

megachrispercent 3 points 3 June, 2021 08:03 PM 

"I had a moment of weakness after a huge argument with lots of yelling and screaming between us, I went out
and ended up cheating on my husband with a guy we went to high school with..."

That almost sounds like that happened within the same day. My guess is she actively sought out the guy they
knew from high school, likely through social media, if it happened as quickly as it certainly sounds like it did.

Just goes to show how quickly they can have another option ready to go.

delsystem32exe 3 points 3 June, 2021 02:56 PM 

curious where the original post is from... anyone have a link
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TheKnightRunner 3 points 3 June, 2021 09:40 PM 

She starts by acknowledging that she screwed up, but then follows it up by deflecting blame on her husband,
making excuses, and playing the victim when people held her accountable for her behavior. Welcome to life
sister; where your choices, especially ones that screw other people over, have consequences. What she did was
100% avoidable, and 100% her fault. I'm guessing the Tinder profile has already been made: "Looking for a
good man to join us". And of course will tell every guy she goes on a date with that her husband abused her and
that's why she left.

kasiviswanathan94 3 points 3 June, 2021 03:37 PM 

What a dumbo.

Setari 2 points 3 June, 2021 07:13 PM 

cheats because they can't handle a fuckin argument (yeah right she'd been talking to that other guy for a long
time, guarantee it)

husband finds out

waaahhh my husband left because I betrayed the sanctity of our marriage and risked him getting stds waaahh
no money because I didn't have a job ever in my life waaahh

Jesus fuck I bet the comments were like "NTA hire a hit man using sex as currency and kill him" or some
outrageous shit.

A_Walt_Whitman 2 points 3 June, 2021 06:34 PM 

Woman fucks up and doesn't want to be held accountable for her actions. Standard.

afrikansavage 2 points 3 June, 2021 04:30 PM 

Props to this guy for getting a paternity test. Were it not for it, she would’ve probably taken that secret to the
grave.

ShakenMemeMagic 2 points 4 June, 2021 05:02 AM 

"I can't believe he could call a women these things"

Nah chica, more like "I can't believe I got caught being a hoe and my husband isn't okay with it"

No-Atmosphere-8532 2 points 5 June, 2021 04:58 PM 

I think it is interesting how she tries to find a bunch of ways to make herself the victim.

She complains that the paternity test was done without her permission or knowledge (he is just trying to find the
truth from someone who is a liar), and whines about him getting angry /calling her names. He was deceived and
cucked, everyone is going to find out of course he is going to be mad...furious even.

SeptetRa 2 points 3 June, 2021 04:57 PM 

The idiot still rejected accountability at the end. No surprise there.

expansion420 2 points 3 June, 2021 05:47 PM 

What a disgusting person�

slab3 2 points 3 June, 2021 10:46 AM 
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Thats so messed up man

whiskeytango13 2 points 3 June, 2021 05:37 PM 

She keeps saying she fucked up.... yup, now here’s the consequences.

EEEGuba69 1 points 4 June, 2021 05:45 PM 

Good job on pulling his money out of the accounts before she could do anything

[deleted] 1 points 5 June, 2021 07:23 AM 

[removed]

AutoModerator 1 points 5 June, 2021 07:24 AM 

minimum account age and karma requirements not met. A moderator will review your post and approve it as
warranted.

I am a bot, and this action was performed automatically. Please contact the moderators of this subreddit if
you have any questions or concerns.

Praemiaa 1 points 8 June, 2021 09:08 PM 

can i have a link from the original post please?

Putrid-Department-90 1 points 4 June, 2021 05:22 AM 

She deserved every bit of this punishment since men can go to jail for a false accusation.

throwaway6991080 1 points 3 June, 2021 11:06 PM 

https://www.removeddit.com/r/relationships/comments/nr40q4/how_can_i_34f_earn_the_trust_of_my_family_a
nd/?utm_medium=android_app&utm_source=share

Archived link as she's deleted the post.

Dark_Lord_Mr_B 1 points 4 June, 2021 04:53 AM 

This shit is why I believe every country should have a DNA database for this crap. Cant hide now can ya?

rskindred 1 points 3 June, 2021 09:07 PM 

Another case where she only feels guilty because she got caught and now no one wants anything to do with her.
Oh woe is me.

sumitsaxon 1 points 3 June, 2021 04:32 PM 

Link?

funny_like_how 1 points 3 June, 2021 04:34 PM 

Why if it isn't the consequences to my own actions?

CharmanterPanter 1 points 3 June, 2021 05:22 PM 

Fucking hell

CableEmergency1455 1 points 3 June, 2021 06:05 PM 

I’m really surprised things turned out badly for her. Did it really happen like that? That’s how people used to
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react in the UK back in the 70s…but since then it’s typically the husband being made homeless or living in a bed
sit while the wife takes the house and about 40% of his net income.

Ramp_Up_Then_Dump 1 points 4 June, 2021 03:58 AM 

Poor baby. Her mom hates him/her for ruining her life (she ruined her life), the father doesn't want the 5th baby.
A rough childhood and a rough life awaits the child :/

What a cunt

_Okio_ 1 points 3 June, 2021 08:17 PM 

The title alone is a clear give away that she has yet to accept responsibility for her actions. She and she alone
shatter his and their trust.
And then we have the 'moment of weakness' as if her every breathing moment is a struggle not be a cheating
C***. Most people have to put in an effort of some description to actively cheat. But for she the effort is in not
cheating.
Then we have the "I'm broke (zero cash) but don't want child support" lie.

[deleted] 1 points 3 June, 2021 10:04 AM 

[removed]

AutoModerator 1 points 3 June, 2021 10:04 AM 

minimum account age and karma requirements not met. A moderator will review your post and approve it as
warranted.

I am a bot, and this action was performed automatically. Please contact the moderators of this subreddit if
you have any questions or concerns.
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